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Reviewing museum participation in online channels in Latvia
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Museums have good opportunities to encourage different forms of online participa-
tion, but the use of online channels for participation remains as a question to be
investigated. This research explores the diversity of participatory activities applied by
Latvian museums in online channels and the attitude of museum professionals towards
online participation. Specialists working in different museums in Latvia were
interviewed, and the results demonstrate that activity in social networking sites
(SNS) is determined by the following aspects: credibility of SNS, characteristics of the
main museum target groups, usage of social media by audiences, museum profes-
sionals’ understanding of how to use social media for communication with users, the
amount of time museum professionals are ready to spend on communication and a
level of scepticism about the participatory potential of users. The major motivations to
engage museums in SNS include voluntary initiatives motivated by personal faith in
the power of social media.

Keywords: museums; participation; participatory activities; social media; social
networking sites

Introduction

Discussions of participation emerged from the political sphere years ago and are
becoming important in the sphere of museums as well. Information and communication
technology (ICT) development provides a situation in which participation is not limited to
on-site activities; online participation forms are widely spread. Museums have good
opportunities to encourage participation in the physical environment – physical venues,
authentic objects and real-world experiences can be combined with the lessons of
participation (Simon 2010). Researchers (Simon 2010; Schick and Damkjær 2010;
Bandelli, Konijn, and Willems 2009) have already explored if and how museums exploit
the participatory potential of Web 2.0, but do all museums have the opportunity, the
necessity or the desire to employ this participatory potential online? Despite the fact that
the modern ICT explosion has generated an assumption that participatory activities are
part of the everyday routine for many individual users and organisations, there remain
many challenges for museums engaging with participatory culture (Jenkins et al. 2006).

Internet-based social networking sites (SNS) have exploded in number and popularity
(Patchin and Hinduja 2010, 198), and some insights from previous research show that
museums are often criticised for seeing user-created content as the only form of online
participation while forgetting other possibilities, such as voting, commenting, making
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lists of favourite videos, giving ratings in YouTube and so on (Simon 2010). A previous
study on Web 2.0-related participatory activities in museums also found that Really Simple
Syndication (RSS) is the most frequently used tool in museums to personalise information,
while forums, blogs and commenting features are not widely spread in museum websites
(Lopez et al. 2010). Jenkins et al. (2006) provide examples of relevant aspects of
participatory culture, including production in new creative forms, collaborative problem
solving and shaping the flow of media, but the core of the participatory culture remains
membership in formal and informal communities. Not all museum organisations display
the desire or have the opportunity to be active in online channels for different reasons.

Differences in organisational culture and broader economic, political and cultural
contexts have an impact on the usage practise of online channels. The focus of this
research is on museums’ online participation practices, particularly in Latvia. This state
has a Soviet past, declared independence in 1991 when it seceded from the USSR and
re-established a democratic government and soviet ideology-free museums. Museum
experiences in post-Soviet society (Platt 2009) are an interesting research case because of
the differences between older democracies and societies that experienced communism
(Uhlin 2009), on account of the communist regime-imposed false mandatory participation
(Linden 2008). The aim of this research is to explore the range and diversity of the
participatory activities applied by Latvian museums in online channels and the attitude of
museum professionals towards online participation. This study is based on data collected
from the museums in Latvia, primarily interviews with museum professionals from
different museums. Online channels according to the terms of this research include SNS,
video and photo sharing sites and the museums’ own websites.

Theorising participation in online channels

There is no single understanding about the concept of participation, and a high plurality
of opinions is displayed in different contexts. The notion of participation started with
political participation, and only later followed a shift from political to civic participation
(Turnšek 2007). Previous research on participation can be divided into two broad
categories: (1) authors who treat participation in the context of global social changes
and democratisation (Arnstein 1969; Pateman 1970; Carpentier 2007; Burch 2010); and
(2) authors who debate this phenomenon within specific institutional contexts. Recent
culture or specific museum-related participation studies have been carried out by several
authors (Morrone 2006; Simon 2010; Schick and Damkjær 2010).

Some authors perceive participation in terms of extent. Pateman (1970) argues that
participation varies from full to partial participation. Another approach distinguishes
between authentic and pseudo participation (Carpentier 2007). Cammaerts and Carpentier
define participation as: (…) ‘the degree to which decision-making power is equally
distributed and the access to the resources of a certain system are constantly (re-)
negotiated’ (Cammaerts and Carpentier 2006, 21). There is an active discussion in the
museum field about the need to take increasingly into account the possibilities of a more
dialogical context that museums could provide in their communication with audiences
(Pruulmann-Vengerfeldt et al. 2013).

The debate around participation is not necessarily related to power distribution and
decision-making rights. For example, Simon (2010) explains participation in YouTube:
‘Just by watching, you are an important participant’. Although on the one hand, a single
viewing does not comprise decision-making power, on the other hand a high number of
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viewers can influence decisions if it is considered to be a display of the interest and
attitude of users. Simon (2010) stresses contribution as the most common way visitors
participate with cultural institutions – they help the staff to test ideas or to develop new
projects and share their ideas in forums. To encourage participation in online social
media, an organisation should understand the benefits for them (Simon 2010) and should
not limit online activities to marketing because there is an enticement for any organisation
to use the possibilities provided by social media to take advantage of the marketing
potential and consider it as a way of participation.

Social media can be defined broadly as technologies that facilitate online commun-
ication, networking and/or collaboration (Russo et al. 2008). SNS are types of social
media that enable users to connect by creating personal information profiles, inviting
other users to have access to those profiles and having communication between each
other (Kaplan and Haenlein 2010). When discussing participation in online channels it is
important to mention some challenges. Some authors point to the significance of
knowledge needed in order to participate and a number of barriers to participation,
including lack of education, limitations of time and motivation (Tonn, Zambrano, and
Moore 2001). It is important to acknowledge this kind of participation gap (Jenkins et al.
2006) concerning the shortage of skills, experience and the knowledge of how to use ICT
in the context of this research.

The Forrester Group survey about user engagement with social media and about
social computing technology use has discovered a considerable proportion of users who
do not create content and do not share their opinion online (Kelly and Russo 2008; Simon
2010). To some extent, this finding agrees with the opinion that the best participatory
practices are not widely open (Simon 2010; Bandelli, Konijn, and Willems 2009). It is
easier to acquire good quality contributions from a small group of engaged people than
from a large number of ‘passers-by’ because smaller groups allow more extended
contents, personalised relationships and feedback between the participants and the
institution. Diverse designing of participatory projects means that a museum institution
can become a platform connecting different users with different roles, including contents
creators, distributors, consumers, critics and collaborators, (Simon 2010) thus, providing
enhanced experiences for regular participants to adopt varied roles.

Participatory online media have changed and blurred many borders, and transformed
the relationships among stakeholders, also in the terms of collective expertise by giving
voice to people who have not had it before. Jenkins et al. (2006) point out that in the
participation culture media users can no longer rely on experts, and they have to be able
to identify which group is most aware of relevant resources. Surowiecki (2004) argues
that collective judgements made by masses have not been estimated properly; the power
of collective intelligence is emphasised also by other authors (Lasker and Guidry 2009).
Expertise in large online communities is a continuous category, generated through a
feedback loop between participation and community recognition. Under these conditions,
expertise is not strictly or solely vested in individuals, and in many online communities,
the notion of community expertise plays an important role (David 2007).

Both museums and participants can be winners from the participatory projects, and
the generation of content, enhanced experiences and interpersonal communication are
some of the potential benefits. Online channels provide ample potential to enrich parti-
cipation on-site, yet more inclusive online forms of participation do not mean availability
for everybody: the overall inclusive nature may seem superficial, and a shortage of
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face-to-face contact makes it easier for both communication partners (organisation and
participants) to withdraw.

Methods

The author used semi-structured qualitative interviews as the main research method to
reflect the plurality of museum professionals’ opinions. Sixteen specialists were
interviewed in the museums of Latvia during March and April 2011. Table 1 contains
the description of the museums and the respondents.

Sample

In the first round, the selection of museums for qualitative interviews was defined by
several criteria to provide a broad coverage of national, regional and local museums;
private and public museums; affiliates and main organisations; and different thematic
museums including open-air museums. The mandatory criteria for selection were that the
museum had to have an Internet site and an active account at least on one SNS –
Facebook.com, Draugiem.lv or Twitter.com. The Latvian Internet Association listed
statistics on its website confirming that these are the most popular SNS in Latvia – the
local Latvian network Draugiem.lv engages 52% of all Latvian Internet users or 32% of
inhabitants (January 2013); Facebook.com engages 33% of all Internet users or 20%
of inhabitants (April 2013); and Twitter.com accounts for 10% of all Internet users or 6%
of inhabitants (January 2013). The overall monitoring (August 2012) of museum profiles
in the most popular SNS was carried out to identify online activity before the selection
of museums. As of 13 July 2013, the State Agency Cultural Information Systems listed in
its website, the online database Kultūras karte (map of culture) contains a register of
199 accredited Latvian museums. One hundred and six museums had no profile in any of
the above-mentioned SNS, 29 museums had a registered profile that had never been
active and 12 museums’ profiles display only few older posts on one SNS. The remaining
museums formed the interview sample, and institutions were selected in the order of
giving consent to an interview. Data collection was continued until unexplored
information was received from informants.

Data collection

In all the museums (except a small private museum) several interviews or group
interviews were carried out; mainly public relations (PR) and marketing specialists,
curators and specialists responsible for educational work activities were interviewed. The
interview questions concerned the interviewees’ position, work experience and overall
participatory practice. Informants expressed their opinions of the usage of online channels
in terms of participation, including motivation to be engaged in SNS, delivered content,
perceptions about activity of users and the role of the museum website. Participatory
projects were explored regarding the development of an idea and the contents, goals,
participants’ selection and responsibilities, attitude towards participants and evaluation of
activities. The first round of interviews prompted the researcher to make three additional
phone interviews (Code RM 1, RM 2 and RM 3) with those museums that have
terminated or avoided active usage of online channels. During the overall monitoring, it
turned out that an average non-user is small museum with few employees, located in rural
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Table 1. Review of museums and interviewees.

Museum codes/status Interviewees Notes

L1/local museum
subjected to local
municipality

Collection curator,
manager of exhibition and
event department;
exhibition organiser.

The museum displays permanent expositions
about the local history. Collections contain
∼61,000 items. Approximately 70,000 visitors
attended museum in 2012.

R1/regional museum.
Status –
municipality
agency

Communication specialist
of the centre, chief
specialist in scientific
research of the museum.

Museum is located in the popular tourist
destination and the museum’s offer is
important tourism product. The museum is
one of the oldest museums in Latvia.
Depositary contains ∼1,50,000 items and
∼96,000 visitors attended museum in 2012.

N1/national museum.
Status – state
agency

Manager of the museum
educational and exhibition
department.

The museum has the largest depositary in
Latvia. The depositary contains more than a
million items. The museum has a
disadvantageous location; this fact leaves an
impact on the number of visitors.
Approximately 45,000 visitors (including
affiliates) attended museum in 2012.

NA1/affiliate of
national museum

Department manager. Open-air museum displays the dwelling site
from 9th–10th century. Approximately 45,000
visitors attended museum (affiliates and main
organisation) in 2012.

P1/public museum,
status – state
agency

Chief specialist of
communication
department; manager of
communication
department; manager of
scientific and education
department.

The museum is one of the oldest museums in
Europe. It is located in Riga Old Town and is
well attended both by tourists and by local
visitors. Depositary contains 80 history and
archaeology-related collections with
∼5,00,000 items. Approximately 1,52,000
(including affiliates) visitors attended museum
in 2012.

PA1/affiliate of
public museum

Museum specialist. Affiliate is a relatively new museum
(established in 1993) and is the only museum
in Riga devoted to photography. Museum
depositary contains ∼30,000 items.
Approximately 8000 visitors attended
museum in 2012.

PA2/affiliate of
public museum

Director, chief specialist. The museum is located in Riga Old Town in a
historical building and attracts local visitors
and tourists. The museum has managed to
attract a bigger number of visitors year by
year. Approximately 16,000 visitors attended
museum in 2010.

NA2/affiliate of
national museum

Curator of
communication, curator of
communication and
education.

The museum was mainly established to
present the Latvian professional decorative art
and the collection of museum contains the
artworks and design works of Latvian artists.
The museum depositary contains more than
10,000 items. Approximately 81,000 visitors
attended the museum in 2012.
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territory. The goal of those interviews was to get insight into the main barriers of social
media usage to comprehend online participation aspects. A more detailed exploration of
this phenomenon was not the intention of research, and therefore, the number of
interviews is not high as similar barriers emerged promptly. Overall data collection steps
contained: (1) the monitoring of online activity of the museums; (2) interviews with
museums actively using online channels; and (3) phone interviews with non-users of
social networks.

Data analysis

The interview data were analysed with a generally inductive approach that allows
research findings to emerge from the frequent, dominant or significant themes inherent in
raw data, without the restraints imposed by structured methodologies (Thomas 2006).
This is a widely used method of content analysis for written texts, and application of this
method provides for coding of the material to subdivide texts containing different
statements of interviewees, researching the meaning of the text, grouping similar unities
in analytic categories and unifying the above-mentioned categories to create more general
and abstract notions (Kroplijs and Raščevska 2004). Data analysis from the interviews
focused on identifying informants’ support for the marketing paradigm (expressed with
keywords like marketing, commercial, advertising, income, etc.), viewing users as
consumers, or, on the contrary, a paradigm of participation in which users are perceived
as active participants. A balanced research position between these two paradigms is
supported in the data analysis respecting the fact that every person can take the position
of a consumer and a participant in various situations; however, the museum’s educational
functions emphasise the importance of the participation paradigm in museum work.
Therefore, the research questions explore the promotion and constraint factors affecting
museums in Latvia in engagement in diverse participation forms.

Results: museums and SNS

Separating online and on-site participation in museums is complicated since it is possible
to integrate both activity types into the participation projects. In this study, the main focus
is on online participation, and information from on-site participatory activities in
museums is used to enrich the analysis. Web 2.0 is a platform for SNS like Facebook,
video and photo-sharing sites like YouTube, blogs and micro-blogging sites. Monitoring

Museum codes/status Interviewees Notes

P/private museum Director (works as tour
guide as well).

Small private museum with few workers,
advantageous location close to significant
motorway; it is based on commercial
principles. The offer is grounded on a
legendary personality while outside the
museum other leisure attractions are
developed to invite visitors spend longer time
in the complex.

Table 1 (Continued)
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of photo and video sharing sites indicates that they are not widely used among researched
museums in Latvia, although some museums have started active usage of YouTube in the
previous year.

Museums post information in different portals such as news portals and local
websites, while some museums use specific professional portals. Some informants have
admitted they believe that portals for professionals are a better place for discussions and
comments instead of the museum’s own websites. Results of interviews and website
monitoring indicate that few museums open their own websites for users’ comments, both
for technical reasons, and also because professionals believe that the museum website has
to provide constructive information and it is not such a suitable environment for
discussion as SNS. Consequently, the participatory potential of the museum sites is not
widely exploited, and does not go much further than forums and comment tools, while in
some cases websites display no interactivity at all, and the main attention is paid to SNS.

Interviewees reflected on the purpose of museums to use SNS. Marketing purposes
encourage marketing-orientated information and surveys. All informants but one
expressed a positive attitude towards collective expertise by saying that they read and
evaluate comments posted by users. On the other hand, they admit that SNS is not a place
where the most useful recommendations are posted. Intentions to gather collective
expertise serve as a motivation to develop surveys. The example of surveys acknowl-
edges how activities are balanced between the paradigms of marketing and participation.
Representatives say they use SNS to be closer to audiences and to be available online,
thus promoting communication with users. Museums also post information and novelties
that are not directly related to marketing. This includes photo reports and reposting
content created by others. Not a single museum limits SNS activities by posting solely
marketing information. Although informing activities do not engage high participatory
potential, they are helpful to develop an online community and to invite feedback.
Intentions to educate users can be observed in the content of the delivered information.
This is crucial because one of the participation gaps is the lack of education. One museum
representative mentioned that the museum used SNS to mobilise the audience to vote
for the museum in competitions, thus inviting users to participate in decision-making.
Believing in the activity of participants and an interest in the outcome is crucial for
participatory activities. At the same time, audience support to the museum provides
additional marketing benefits. One representative with a ‘denial’ attitude towards SNS
says the museum does not have a meaningful goal to be in SNS. The summary of the
above-mentioned activities displays that participatory content creation online is not wide-
spread in the Latvian case. Paradigms of participation and marketing both are represented:
marketing-oriented posts and several gatherings of collective expertise support the mar-
keting paradigm; education and mobilisation of users and being closer to audiences, and
to some extent gathering collective expertise, support the participation paradigm.

A large stream of social media handbooks, emphasising social networking as a great
marketing tool, has been published (Barnes 2010; Cooke and Buckley 2007; Kelsey
2010) and they have shaped the opinion of society about social media as great platforms
for marketing. Despite the fact that social media are well known as marketing tools, the
balance between marketing and participation paradigms indicates that museums do not
treat social media exclusively as platforms for product promotion. It is important for them
to share novelties, collect opinions and provide illuminating information in order to
demonstrate the openness of their institutions through SNS.
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Discussion: factors influencing museum use of SNS

The technology acceptance model developed by Davis (1989) states that the success of a
system can be determined by the user’s acceptance of the system, as measured by three
factors: perceived usefulness, defined as the degree to which a person believes that using
a particular system would enhance his or her job performance; perceived ease of use,
defined as the degree to which a person believes that using the particular system would be
free of effort; and attitudes towards usage of the system (Davis 1989). These three factors
are used to understand experience of the Latvian museum professionals on SNS.

Results from the interviews indicate that most often it is an individual voluntary
initiative to register the institution on SNS, driven by personal faith in the power of the
social media. This indicates that SNS are perceived as useful tools also for institutional
purposes. In some cases, motivation to engage in SNS comes from outside or it seems a
fashionable thing to do.

Interviewees mention a list of aspects influencing their opinion of the perceived
usefulness of SNS for museum purposes: the credibility of the SNS; the amount of time
museum professionals are ready to spend on communication; the characteristics of the
main museum target groups and the usage of SNS by these audiences; and the scepticism
about the participatory potential of users. Several interviewees stressed that users are
rather passive in expressing their opinions and commenting in SNS, while only one
respondent gave the opposite description. A few informants admit they are not convinced
of the best way to communicate in SNS, and therefore they experiment and continue to
explore SNS to understand the possible outcomes to extend the usefulness. Several of the
interviewed professionals admit the shortage of knowledge about the nature of SNS
communication which means that perceived usefulness is also influenced by museum
professionals’ understanding how to use SNS for communication with users.

Diverse opinions of interviewees highlight both the participatory potential of users
and the understanding of SNS usage as the most controversial aspects. This quote from a
public relationship specialist points to the confusing aspects faced while working
within SNS:

PA1: Posts are topical on Twitter for a moment; they lose topicality quickly because they are
washed away by other novelties flowing into users’ accounts.

Other interviewees stress doubts about the efficiency of the information posted in SNS
because the regular massive flow of information quickly deluges single posts and
influences the perceived usefulness of SNS. Standardised posts and pictures are no longer
enough, hence serious investments of time and ideas are needed to excel in masses of
SNS information. The SNS usage gets more complicated because diverse SNS demand
different communication approaches. In one case, this issue is solved by delegating
SNS-related tasks to several employees.

Interviewees’ belief in users’ passivity in social media is a disputed issue for several
reasons: (1) the activity of users is related to the communication style and contents of
museum online channels; and (2) the different museum profiles engage different users
with diverse customs. For example, the followers of art museums are more active to show
likeness towards contents rather than share it, which is possibly related to an aesthetic
nature of posts. In general, users do not actively generate comments about informative
posts (information about exhibitions or other events in museum and stakeholders);
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however, users demonstrate high commenting activity (express critical opinion, share
advices and offer help and support) if a post deals with socially sensitive issues. Such
behaviour of users does not start from nowhere, and to expect users’ activity, the museum
should invest into online communication. The first step is to provide regular information
to lure users to this source followed by activity provoking content. The same way as
museums attract varied audiences, the museums attract diverse users online and it is
another question to debate. The importance of national museums possibly provides for an
advantage to attract branch experts from all over the country. Other users interested in the
field include stakeholders, journalists, etc. Different examples can be found in some
specific theme-oriented museums (e.g. the Museum of Photography) that attract a specific
type of the audience sharing interest in the theme. To some extent, it is easier to build an
online community based on a specific audience sharing common interests than it is for
museums attracting wide audiences. Such community can be observed in professionals’
portals, e.g. the Latvian Fotokvartals.lv portal devoted to photography. Participatory
museums should be interested in building online community since it is potential source of
collective expertise. Websites with no comment option, few consistent online commu-
nities and strong interest in expert opinions mean that there still is unused participatory
potential in online channels. The above-mentioned debate agrees with the statement by
Pruulmaan-Vengerfeldt and Runnel (2011) that cultural institutions like museums may
very much depend on the types and identities of the museum and have different
possibilities and reasons to invite people to participate.

Museum professionals’ attitude towards SNS is characterised by large-scale
differences, ranging from very positive to complete denial. One informant displays a
negative attitude:

N1: In my opinion, this is exclusively formal posting from the side of the museum, from
different state institutions. Nobody needs this information and this information changes
nobody’s life. If we would not be there [on SNS], nothing would change. The home page is
the priority.

This demonstrates the case of conflicting attitude – on the one hand, there is negative
attitude towards SNS and denial of SNS usefulness, and on the other hand, the museum
actively uses SNS. It could be caused by different opinions towards SNS among members
of the particular institution, possibly an impact of the mainstream trend towards these
sites in society. Controversial opinions in the institution are confirmed by another quote
of a chief specialist:

PA2: The beginning was interesting – when I registered the [SNS] profile, some middle age
persons were shocked in our museum. […] Does our museum have an profile? Why do we
need this? I neglected this because there are things you just have to do, proper things.

The quote indicates that decision about an institution’s profile on SNS is pretty much
influenced by the ability of a personality to maintain one’s opinion and the decision-
making power of the author of idea. Other interviews reveal contradictory attitudes
among the employees and the top management, illustrating that employees would be
willing to use SNS for institutional purposes while the governing body has cut off the
access to SNS in the workplace. Another interviewee (the PR and marketing specialist at
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the local museum) admits having difficulties deciding whether the museum should
participate in social media:

L1: We had discussion if the institution, like a museum, should be on Twitter and Facebook
[…] That environment is sort of trivial … no, quite a serious environment; however, should
the museum be there and tweet?

In this case, the museum accepted the decision to start communication with users in SNS;
however, such discussions may occur in many museums and possibly with different
outcomes. It is obvious that social media have produced associations that are hard to link
with the modus operandi of the traditional museum because several museum profes-
sionals express an opinion similar to that of Jenkins (2006), namely, that in the social
media environment users are more entertainment oriented. If some professionals believe
in the triviality of the SNS environment, then there is an open question about the
compatibility of communication styles between such a museum and users, where the
museum possibly generates a too formal communication style. The above-mentioned
quotations demonstrate the attitude towards SNS and, consequently to some extent, are
related to perceived usefulness of social media.

There is a contingent correlation between a museum being inactive in SNS and not
having its own website. Interviews indicate that museums without their own home pages
rather use email lists and free-of-charge websites to deliver actualities. Such Internet
usage practice demands a basic level of digital literacy skills, but the debate is open as to
whether museum professionals have enough skills for more complicated usage practice,
including SNS as they are also revealed in quote (RM2) below.

Phone interviews with museum professionals provide insight into hindering factors to
engaging a museum in SNS: the scarcity of financial and human resources; social media
activities are not a high priority for the museum to reach the institutional goals; and
personal anti-social media attitudes also pay a part. Interviewees indicate that some small
museums do not have employees speaking English and they find it hard to use
international SNS, thus scarcity of resources influences the ease of SNS use. Others
describe the daily routine of rural museum employees, outlining how they fulfil too many
tasks, including even the work of a caretaker, gardener, etc. Those other duties are
perceived as more crucial to ensure the daily operation of the museum. Consequently, it
demonstrates context-related perceived usefulness of SNS: interviewees stress that rural
museums are deeply integrated in the local society, which is their prior audience. Museum
professionals believe that they reach the target group more efficiently when using face-to-
face communication. A manager of a small rural museum gives explanation of this
phenomenon:

RM1: Things happen differently in the countryside – we go ourselves to meet people we
work with. We do not use the mediation of social networking but we go face-to-face, we visit
schools and local inhabitants. It is more effective for the time being in the countryside.

The author of this quote does not display a negative attitude towards the usage of social
media, the citation rather stresses the importance of other communication platforms in
this particular case. In the paragraph below, a museum manager illustrates the negative
attitude towards SNS usage in the museums:
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RM2: I am against sites like ‘Draugiem.lv’, against uploading pictures. I do not like the fact
that everybody knows everything. If the museum uploads information and pictures, then the
individual is no longer motivated to visit the museum.

The above-mentioned arguments principally reinforce the concern about losing part of the
on-site experience if too much pre-visit visual information is available online. It is worth
researching the impact of online visual material on the experience of visitors in further
studies. Table 2 summarises the main findings of the study concerning social media usage
practice in the Latvian museums.

Conclusions

The focus of this research is mainly on the issue of how museums in Latvia use online
channels for participatory activities and the influencing factors. The empirical data allow
for arguing that the amount and quality of online participatory activities do not always
correspond to on-site participatory activities, and that a limited amount of online
participatory activity does not mean that the museum is not encouraging participation
at all. The online participatory activities among Latvian museums reveal how museums
manage to reach a balance between participation and marketing paradigms. On the one
hand, they strive to provide learning for their audience, introduce and share values, and
on the other hand to promote their product. Additional encouragement for the users’
created contents, online community building and a wider usage of participatory tools is
still needed. The history of the Web 2.0 platform is not long and therefore it is
understandable that museum professionals face some doubts about the best usage practice
of SNS and need additional knowledge. Factors such as attitude towards SNS, percieved
efficiency and ease of use play a role when museum professionals decide to engage in
online channels. The combination of the above-mentioned aspects in every case can
generate different outcomes due to particular contexts, and therefore, it would be

Table 2. Review of main findings on museums’ social media usage.

Museums using social media

Reasons to use SNS To market museum
To gather collective expertise
To be closer to audiences
To educate users
To mobilise the audience
Have no meaningful goal

Aspects defining usefulness of SNS The credibility of the SNS
The constraints of time
The characteristics of the main museum target groups
Scepticism about the participatory potential of users
Understanding how to use SNS
Amount and turnover of posted information

Museums not using social media
Hindering factors to engage in SNS The scarcity of financial and human resources

Other priorities for the museum to reach the institutional goal
Personal anti-social media attitude
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inconsiderate to recommend general rules, define barriers or opportunities related to the
museum comunication in online channels. The results of monitoring show that users are
able to and are willing to share collective expertise and engage in collective activities
related to museums once they recognise the importance of the issue. Museums not using
SNS have sensible arguments as to why they prefer other communication channels with
their audience, as there are still museum audiences that can be best reached by face-to-
face communication. Engagement in social media should be considered carefully
regarding the time investment and gains.
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